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LIMITEDEnaineers and Guilders Opposition to Sugar Trust
Still Alive.

AND OILCLOTH.
Offer for Sale:l mill0 !H ii Putin irs in Waier foils i

- m ura. carpet

ID FIBRE i. REFINED SUGARS.
Cube and Granulated.

And Will Probably Supply One
Fourth of the Wholesale Trade

of the United States.

ulus from competition of the incom-
ing domestic cane and beet sugar
crops, which become marketable in
September and later. Further cuts in
refined may. therefore, be looked for,
if the price of raws continue to re-

cede."

Hotel Arrivals.
H iwaiiiii Olney Robins. Misses I.

P.. K. P. and C. IUbins. Boston; Fred
Stern. R. H. Huil. A. Daltan Harrison,
A. Lowrie Young, .Mrs. I.. Ellon. Miss
V. Ellon, Miss Delia Cloybourgh, Mrs.
J.'F. Smith. Cyril J. Smith. San Fran-
cisco; Miss K. Wilbur and maid, Hong-
kong; H. E. S:. Go.ir and wife, Jos. C.
Raas and wife. San Francisco; General
Baron Korff. General Count Reventlow
and party, Germany; Rev. Canon Ro-

berts, Clyde Graves, Spokane; Roger
Chickering, Oakland: Charles Casion-dy- k,

Kailua; Albert Raas. Mrs. C. Ly-

ons. San Francisco.
Arlington Charles H. W. Hitchcock,

Maui; A. M. MeBryde, Kauai; D. Piltz,
Spreckelsville; S. E. Taylor, James S.

PARA FINE PAIN" C."?

1'UR SPECIAL ATTENTION OF PLANTATION MANAGERS AND
AGENTS is called to the fact that we carry in stock at our Queen Street
warehouse a large assortment of pump for all kinds of sugar house service,
licfciiliEg vacium pumps, air pumps, condensers, feed pumps, juice pumps,
saolftsses pumps, etc.,' together with a complete stock of spare parts and
valves for all sizes. Careful attentio gi en all orders and prompt shipment
Sjuarszateed.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR COMPLETE IRRIGATION PUMPING
PLANTS OF ANY CAPACITY OR POWER.

andBuUdtatPaints, Compounds
Papers.Bugs,

PAINT OILS,
GHiee: Corner Fort and Queen Sts.

Hosoraht. II. I.
Warehouse: Corner Queen and Cook Sts.

Telephone o9G.
CENTER, SOFA AND STAND

f!eav3T Stock and Great Choice.

ftilArl nrnn I

MIS ran. mm.

Lucol Raw and Belled.
Linseed Raw and Boiled.

IN'DUHINE,
Water-pro- of cold-wat- er PMnt. im-si- de

and outside; in white n
colors.

FERTILIZERS.

mu mm works
San Francisco, California.

Taylor, Hamakuapoko; C. B. Hofgaard,

It Covers. Be
Waimea; T. E. Quens, S. S. Victoria;
E. H. Lucks, Denver, Colo.; Henry
Pearce, Golden, Colo.; B. B. Kinkaie,
Denver, Colo.; H. G. Everett, Carl
Waldeyer, Oroville, Cal.; J. W. Ran-kin- s.

U. S. A.
Of Best Yalue Ever Imported

A telegraph report was received and
published a day or two since to the ef-

fect that the American Sugar Trust of
New York had made contracts with
nine-tent- hs of the grocers of the
United States, which would secure all
their sugar trade and ruin the inde-

pendent refineries, including Mollen-haue- r,

Doescher, Arbuckle ami two or
three others. This dispatch was pro-

bably exaggerated. The American
Sugar Trust has for several years made
contracts with the leading wholesale
grocers to supply them with sugar at
certain discounts if they would buy
only from the Trust. These contracts
have been renewed this year, and in-

clude about three-fourt- hs of the gro-

cers of the United States. This leaves
one-four- th for the independent refin-

ers, which is all that they can supply.
Just what the terms of this year's con-

tracts are will be learned by early
mail. In the meanwhile the follow-

ing clipping from a New York paper
received by mail gives some informa-
tion, under date of September 2, on the
subject, though it is not decisive. It
will be seen that the independent re-

fineries are by no means crippled.
II. M. V.

Alex. Cross & Sons klgh-gra- A

Scotch fertilizers, adapted tor
--oo- gar cane ana couee.

PROMINENT STOCKBROKER.
AT

I. JORD A T
AT

ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

Fomping Machinery, Heine Boilers,

Plain Tubular Boilers, Corliss Engines,

Cane Gars, Vacuum Pans

And all Machinery for the complete equipment of
Souar Mills.

Us

Thinks Present Depression in IJo
no lu hi Mertly Temporary.

H. St. Goar. a prominent stock dealer
of San Francisco, with his wife came
down yesterday on the Nippon Maru
for a month's stay in the Islands. Mr.
St. Goar will look after the interests of

Oi III STR ET

N. Ohlandt & Co's chemical fertil-
izers and finely ground Bo
Meal.

STEAM PIPE COVERING
Reed's patent elastic sectiona" pi
Covering.

FILTER PRESS CLOTHS.
Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME & BRICK

J.
OOTFITTEK AND FURNISHER

I. O. O. F. Building.

Ed. Pollitz & Co., of which firm he is
a member, while here.

On being questioned as to the stock
market he said yesterday: "The mar-
ket, in San Francisco was never in a
more healthy condition. Interest in
sugar stocks is growing daily. Men
are buying these stocks as a perma-
nent investment and not merely for
speculation. Special interest is taken

James H. Post, representing the --NEW LINE OF- -
Mollenhauer Sugar Renning companyOFFICE: oom 9, Spreckels Block,

HONOLULU, H. I. and the National Sugar Renning Cora-- AGENTS FORnanv savs the trust expects to make
a settlement with the National Whole WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.,
sale Grocers' Association through the
executive committee of that organiza- - San Francisco, CC .

hop 1 lw wliirli it will civft
to the various members of the associa-- l

TIES,
In Imperial, Bandanas, Clubs and
Bandbows.

GAUNTLETS,
In Buckskin, Saranac, Castor and
Fireproof Gloves.

OVERSHIRTS,
In Black Sateen, Blue Flannel and
Negligee.
SOX, COLLARS, HATS, ETC
' Boy's and Men's Clothing.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,tion. who are to agree to ouy exclu
Philadelphia, Penn., U. 0.sively from it, an extra reduction, or

Special Machinery.
J. J. McCabe Double Spindle lathe

Heaviest Lathe Work. Two Lathes in One.
Dnect Acting Electric Motor When Desired.

ebate, to be paid through the various
State associations. The agreement will NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
also provide, as at present tiesigned,
that sales shall be made at prices (Manf. "National Cane Shredder"),

New York, U. S. A--named by the trust, from which deal
ers will deduct three-sixteent- hs or a
cent per pound, and, if the bill is paid

in Hawaiian Commercial. I cannot say
anything just at present in regard to
the Honokaa deal, but something may
materialize in a few days in regard to
that."

On the' condition of the market here
he said: "It is hard to understand the
unhealthy conditions prevailing here.
There is, it seems, a stringency in
money here. Too many people of limit-
ed means are holding assessable stocks.
Things will change as soon as affairs
get into stronger hands. I consider it
a temporary depression only and look
for brighter prospects in the near
future."

Mr. and Mrs. St. Goar are stopping
at the Hawaiian. It is their first visit
to the Islands and they intend to enj'oy

Call and See Our Goods and Prices.
FORT ST., NEAR KING.

SUCCESSOR TO L. E. TRACY.
OHLANDT & CO.within ten days, an allowance of l

San Francisco," Cj.ler cent for cash. If this plan provesIlk satisfactory the trust will give its cus
tomers within sixty days the one- -

AND LOCOMOTIVERISDON IRONeighth of a cent rebate mentioned ill KEA VIEW HOTEL.

IS NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

WORKS,above.
"If the trust obtains a grip on the San Francisco, Cl

market through the Wholesale cro-cei-- s'

Association's executive commit
tee, we will find a way of defending
our business," says Mr. Post.' "We
will make it an object for the grocers

Carriages and saddlehorses will meet
the arrival and departure of every Ki- -

the wholesalers. I mean to buy our Kawaihae; also for any otheraau at
point.sugar, we do not expeci iu e i- -

themselves while here. Mr. St. Goar
will leave for Maui in a few days to
investigate some of the plantations on
that Tsland.

go to the retailers, and will fight the
trust on its own ground. We have
plenty of money and are ready to

SHERIFF ANDREWS OF HAWAII
?ays: "The only way of reaching thespend it."

The trust's daily capacity is, conserv piesent lava now by wagon road is
fia Waimea carriages; can go withinatively speaking. 40,000 barrels. 1 he

two companies represented by Mr. :wo miles of the flow.
Post turn out 0,000 barrels per day, the

THE STERLING CONSIDERED THE
BEST WHEEL MADE.

"As the constant drop of water
Wears away the hardest stone;

As the constant gnaw of tiger
Masticates the toughest bone;

As the constant, cooing lover
Carries off blushing maid,"

Arbuckles make 3,500 barrels, the Does
cher refinery 3,500. McCann of Phila Fcrparticulars apply to

H. AKONA,
Proprietor,

Waimea, Hawaii.
5287

delphia has a capacity of 2,000; Revere
of Boston 1,000; the New Orleans refin-
eries 1.500, and the beet sugar com pa--JjNt US.E JSY O. R. & L. CO.

OKDERET) "HY OAHU SUGAR CO., WAIALUA AGRICUL So the constant cycle rider
Says the Sterling's the best wheel

made.
Many and varied are the bicycles

TURAL SUGAR CO., HONOLULU SUGAR CO.
KIHEI SUGAR 00. NOTICE TO TRAVELERS.

which are now offered to the riding
public; some good, others fairly so;GTILE'R SPECIAliTlES: Gray Planers, Barnes & McCabe

Drill Presses, Comfcined Upright and Radial DriHs, Shapers. mt more which are scarcely worthy
THE STEAMER SAILS FOR SANof the name. To the inexperienced

Francisco in a few days. Don't forgetwheelman all wheels look alike to him,
to buy forty of the prettiest Hawaiianas they are enameled, nickeled and A Model Plant is not complete with

Universal milling' macnines, toraoinea boit ana ripe tuners

Henry D. Roberts, Agents
Pacific Hardware Co. Ltd. Machinery Department.

decorated to produce a like effect. The songs known, for departing friends- -

out Electric Power, thus dispensingbest fittings, as tires, saddles, etc., are Aloha Collection of Hawaiian Songs,
also sometimes to be found on the

,00.price $Jcheapest wheels; this being possible, as

nies, wncn in season, i,vuv uaritus. in-
cluding the beet sugar companies, this
is a total of 18,500. The independents
arc not closely united.

Willett & Gray say: Without any
apparent reason, and plainly against
the immediate interests of refiners, a
reduction of 3-1- G cent per pound was
posted, which reduction applies to all
the guaranteed sales made for deliv-
ery for the next four months. As ev-

ery effort has been exerted for a long
time past to make these forward sales
as large as possible, it is unaccount-
able that the profits of the business
should be wiped out without any ap-
parent compensating gain. Of course,
there must be some good reason for
the action, for the sugar company is
not a philanthropist to such an ex-

tent, and it will be interesting to wait
for the explanation which a little time
may develop. In the meantime the
independents claim that they have
given no cause for such action by lead-
ing in any cut from posted quotations.
The reduction paralyzed the country,
and the demand fell off very much, but
is improving again, but there is a feel-
ing of uncertainty as to what the next
move may be, for it is almost certain

the money which should be expended
on good material and the skillful man

D
For sale by

CHARLES A. K. HOPKINS,
Hawaiian Bazaar, Masonic Temple.

ufacture of same is used instead, for
the outside appearances; thus brighthe re lite n IS. nickel and good enamel may cover
the cheapest cast-iro- n and gas pipe.

In the every-da-y use of a cycle, it is Peek Frean & Cos Celebrat

with small engines.
Why not generate your power from

one CENTRAL station? 4 One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pomp,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also, furnish, llgbt
and power for a radius of from 15 t
30 miles.

Electric Power being used, eaves tfie
labor of haufrng coal in your field, als
water, and does away with, high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine t
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available it
costs ' nothing to generate Electric
Power.

subjected to very severe strains, and a
machine upon which the owner is to ed London Biscuits.

DELICIOUSLY APPETIZING BIStrust his safety should be carefully se

OUR SPECIALTY IS lected, as an imperfectly brazed tube, CUITS FOR DELICATE DIGESTIONS
or other similar defect, is liable to LEWIS & CO., Leading Grocers

111 FORT STREET.
cause serious injury to tne riaer.
Therefore-i- t is well, when purchasing
a wheel, to examine fully into its con-
struction, material used, and the

Telephone 240. : : P. O. Box 207PlumbingSanitary amount of experience its makers have
had in the building of cycles. WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.that whatever the motive of this re-

duction, the same motive will cause
further surprises before long, but in Before you finally decide to buy a

wheel, the P. C. Mfg. Co.. on Fortwhat direction is impossible to fore
see. street, would like to show you the '93

216 Merchant St.
NIIHAU MATS, CALABASHES, HA-waii- an

Hats, Niihau Shells, Black-eye- d

Susans, Fans and Curios of all
Kinds.

"The policy of the American Sugar
Refining Co. since the war opened has Model Sterling and explain their su-

perior points to you. Lady's and
Gent's High-Grad- e Sterling $60.00, on

There's as much difference between plumbing and SANI- -'

XABY PLUMBING as there is between daylight and darkness.
Anyone can put a lot of pipes iogether and run them off

anywhere, but with Honolulu's surface sewerage the essential
point is to have the plumbii g done in a way that makes tb
Sanitary conditions perfect.

been to keep the price of refined su
gars at the very lowest minimum of small weekly or monthly installments.profit as compared to the price of raw
sugars, and it was quite as much a
surprise to the trade when this policy
was temporarily waived and refined

NO TRACE OF ANDREE.
GOTHENBURG (Sweden), Sept. 11.

The steamer Antarctic, which left Hel- -
sugars advanced to a large profit basis,
as is the surprise of a sudden return

Ii. KONG iEE.
MERCHANT ; TAILOR

23 Fort St., Opp. Club Stables.

FINE SUITS TO ORDER AT REA-
SONABLE RATES

Sulta cleaned and repaired. SatU-actio- n

guaranteed.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-
PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chande-
liers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-
tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; aJso, at-
tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.,
LIMITED.

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
Cluas Spreckels Vice President
W. M. Giffard..Secretary and Treasure!
H. M. Whitney, Jr. Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS

NOTT. to the original basis. The period cov cinsrhprsr. Swedpn. on Mav 2nth lnt.JOHN
76-7- 9 KING ST. TEL: NO. SI with an expedition under Professor A.

G. Nathorst, was spoken off the Skaw,
the northern extremity of Jutland,

ered by the temporary advance was
that of the very largest demand for
sugar of the entire year, and as the
American Sugar Refining Co. had
worked the trade so well that from Denmark, today on her return from her

search along the northwest coast ofSO to 90 per cent of the entire trade
came to their mill, the extra profits
were enormous, ihe time for a re Greenland for Professor Andree. She

reported that she had found no trace
of the missing aeronaut.

turn to normal war conditions is

CATTON, NEILL & CO.
FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS.

213 Qasen St., be. Alakea and Richards Str.r Eoaolala.

however, well chosen. The consump
tion of refined sugar during the las
quarter of a year is comparatively (I csm)small, the local demand of severa
States being fully supplied by the out

AND

COMHISSION agentsGOING TO ALASKA.

SEATTLE (Wash.), Sept. 11. Unitednut of the domestic beet ana cane
crops, hence the sales of refiners aheadlurrite Enquiries for General Ironwork; Iron and Brass Castings,

Eteam Boiler?, Water Pipe and All Kinds o! Sheet Iron Work
Made and Repaired Machine and Ships' Blacksmithing.

under guarantees are much less than
credited to them, and will continue to

States Senator Shoup of Idaho, chair-
man of the Senate Committee on Ter- -
ritories, will leave tomorrow for Alas-

ka to study the needs of that Territory
in the --way of legislation.

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Companj

Ol San Francisco, Cal.

fall off to the end.
"The 'sugar war,' instead of beinj

ended, is about to receive fresh stim AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.TEL. 410REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.


